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f'T   bits   been   previously   hinted   ID 

these articles that tiit-ut need Dot 
forin   a   pun , of   every   ineiil—in 
fact,  the  majority  of  oeopk-  will 

.   have   better   Ui'iilih   It   the)    abstain 
.from, flesh   eaiiiitf ofti'iiw   than  once 
n day.   The sug^i-Kilim bun Misu been 
■nude  Ibut   meat   HitliKtlliKes.   such   us 
illshcs lu which eggs.- beans, cheese or 
nuts   form   the   eluVf   lllgrvdient,   be 
se'rve.l nt least two iiii-nl* ti day.   The 
variety of way*In Hindi Un- materluis 
nwy itt used la uiuiierous; all that Is 
needed being u little Ingenuity in com- 

r      hliiln- Hit-iu   with otlief'"ingi-cdlent* lu 
order   to   obtalu   wiilsfiicioiy   results. 
Howe people who are fund of hearty 
foods  aud   uieut   flavors  are   loath   to 
see the uieut platter depart  from the 
lable ohly   to   reappear   once   n   day 
I-VM* such persons ft will be necessary 

. to   practice   the   virtue   of   patience. 
make the other dishes substantial aud 
appetizing and occasionally take a few 

•    lessons  on   food   values.     Means,  mils 
and,  cheese all  contain  a   larger  |ier 
ceot  of  |iniicin   than   meat  and.  coin- 
blued   its   they   oficn   are   with   other 
prolelti food, are really more nutritious 
than ineai 

Cheese Is a food rlcn In nutriment. II 
contains more than twice as much tis 
Mie building material than meal and 
II   large per cent .of fat.   l'.ul   because ll 
la a concentrated fond It gives the di- 
gestive organs considerable work. One 
''reus'o'ii for this Is because the curd of 

'  -the" milk has been baldened by beat In 
'   ■   tJie 'firiK-eas of  milking.  Isoldes  lieirig 
>•••   closely pressed.    United or finely bro- 

keu   cheese.is   more   readily   digested 
than   that   served   lu    larger   pieces 

.'    Cooking a|so increuses llie indigestlbll- 
ity of cliffse. and  for this reason In 

CERM FROM WHICH 
emcKCRc 

sun. 

SKIN LINING 
THE SHELL 

TWISTED WHITE 
COM* WHICH KEEP 

YOLK STEADY        SPACE FORMED 
BETWEEN SHELL 

■     AND THE SKIN 

IFIg. 1 Illustrates composition of an egg; 
• Pig.   t.  teats for freshness  of an  egg. 

-   Pig,' S.  that  nine eggs,  one-half  pound 
beans,   fourteen   ounces   beef,   one-half 
pound bread and one-half pound cheese 
equals one quart or milk In food value.! 

•II dishes requiring cooking the cheese* 
should be subjected to as little limit as 
possible.    There is a large umount of 
fat in cheese, and cooking fat changes 
Its character, breaking it up into glyc- 

'   trin  and  fatty  acid,     l-'tir  this  reason 
— ■Oil .tat   used   for   cooking   puriioses 
t     aliould   not   be  heated   longer or,to  a 

\ Itlgber degree than necessary.   A-.very 
f',''d>li«tous-supper  or   luncheon   dflh   in 

;Whirlt cheese. Is used In combination 
P cooked macaroni, eggs and milk 
known as macaroni loaf and is made 
follows: 

Macaroni Loaf. 
Three-quarters of a cup of macaroni. 

'■/me cup of cream, one cup soft bread- 
0 crumbs, one -quarter of u cup of butter. 
1 »ffl£i*',lenpoonful of red or green pep- 

• V^'i ohe-luilf cup of grated cheese., one 
tablespoouful   onion   Juice,   one   table- 
spoonful   of   chopped   parsley,   tbree 
eggs  and   one   tablespoouful   of  salt. 
Cook' tjie   macaroni   in   boiling  salted 
water until tender.   Drain and rinse In 

"'■" ct)\{H . water.     Scald   I lie   cream,   add 
breadcrumbs,    butter,    pepper,    salt. 
grated   cheese,   parsley,   union   Juice. 
then beaten eggs mid macaroni.    Line 
a quart  baking dish with  buttered pa- 

*± f«er.  turn  in   mixture,  set   the  pan  on 
4^ jniany folds of paper in n dish of watei 
' jtiuf bake In a moderate oven from one- 

,   half   to   three-quarter*   of   an   bour. 
Berve with tomato sauce. 

Tomato Sauce. 
'     Two tablespoonfuis of butter, two ta- 

blespoonfuls of flour, one half teaspoon- 
■ ful salt, one-eighth lenspoonful of pep* 

per.  one cup  of stewed  and  strained 
tomatoes, slice of onion and half a tea* 
spoonful of capers.    Brown flour and* 
butter separate, then combine and add 
salt and pepper.    Conk  tomatoes  with 
•lice of onion for a few minutes, then 
remove onion aod add juice gradually 

.to butter aud flour.   Cook thoroughly, 
tben add capers. 
.The  macaroni should be broken In 
inch pieces and cooked in • quart of 

water to which a tablesooonfui 

\ 

1 or salt has been added Keep boiling 
rapidly until the macaroni can be 
."rushed between the thumb and linger; 
ilrain  and  pour  over  It  a  quantity of 

I rold wnter to keep the pieces from 
•ticking together. 

How to Cook  Eggs. 
The while of egg la .almost entirely 

pure albumen, a SIII.HIUIKO   which  Is 
quickly coagulated by.  ueut and tough- 
ened by prolonged cooking.    Albumen 
Is the proieid pan of annual foists and 

. when imriieiit'd by cooking Is rendered 
much   less   easy   ot   digestion.      It   la 

• probable that egg-< mill meat cooked as 
| carefully as  imij   .     are loaf readily 
acted upon by the gastric Juices than 
either would be in the uncooked stale. 
Albumen coagulates at a  very  tuoder- 
itls temperature, only  a  little higher 
than   100  degrees,   and   at   less  than 
simmering   |xfini.   ISO   dogrees,   It   Is 
hard     I tolling  makes It tough add in- 
digestible;   hence   ll   can   readily   be 
seen that ej'gs should never be bulled 
if their digestibility Is to be retained 
In even a moderate degree. The term 
"soft boiled" or "hard boiled" should 
never be applied lu eggs; rather, "Soft 
cooked" and "hard cooked" would bet- 
ter be used. The custom of boiling 
eggs ihree minutes is a if unwise oue 
to follow. This ts the scientific meth- 
od fur cooking eggs In Hie shells, aud 
when It Is followed even the hard egg, 
cooked until Its yolk can be grated, 
will be found perfectly digestible: ' 

Soft Cooked Egg. 
Allow one pint of water for two 

eggs. Heat lu double-holler until wa- 
ter in the outside part or utensil Is 
hulling. Teiiqieraiui'c of water In bl- 
uer vessel will lie IHU degrees. I'ut 
in eggs with u spoon, cover and let 
stand over fire for six to eight min- 
utes if liked Sort cooked, thirty min- 
utes for hard cooked. J lie same re- 
sult may be ohlalued by having water 
boiling ill sain-epan. Slip In eggs and 
remove saucepan to back of range 
where water will not boil again. Eggs 
perfectly cooked should he placed and 
kept In water at .a temperature of 17"> 
degrees. 

Nothing Is more tempting for break- 
fast than a light, fluffy omelet, so 
tender that It almost vanishes nt a 
touvh. The Becret of a good omelet 
Is to beat much air into the eggs aud 
then apply a moderate temperature lu 
cooking that the albumen may not he 
toughened. The air lu the eggs will 
expand by the heut and he retained by 
the albumen as It Is hardened. My 
favorite recipe for he omelet, which 
may be served with tomato, cheese or 
oyster sauce, is as follows: . 

> Plain Omelet. 
Four eggs, half teaspoonful of salt, 

a few grains of pepper, four table- 
tipoonfuhj of water and one tablespoon 
ful of butter. Separate yolks from 
whites. Beat yolks )ii—a bowl with 
a Dover heater until thick: add salt, 
pepper and water. Heat whites until 
stiff, cutting and folding the yolks Into 
theiu until the mixture ts blended 
Melt butter In omelet pan. and when 
moderately hot tnrn In mixture, spread 
evenly, place on range- where It will 
cook slowly—about twelve minutes. 
Keep the temperature low until the 
last minute, when It may be raised 
to brown the bottom, XV,heu well 
puffed put pan In a moderate oven to 
cook the top—that is. until omelet Is 
firm to the touch. Crease, cross the 
top and fold. Serve at once. 

Cheese Custard. 
Half cup of cheese, three.' eggs, two- 

cups of milk, salt, and pepper and 
slices of buttered bread. Beat eggs, 
adding salt, pepper, milk and grated 
cbeese. Tbeu pour over slices of but- 
tered bread and hake in moderate oven, 
following method of baking custard. 

What a simple dessert Ir a baked 
custard! It is a favorite with almost 
every person when baked until firm, 
wltb no indications of waterlness. 
And yet. isjsslbly because It is so sim- 
ple, It very often appears more like 
curds and whey than tbe article, which 
.the name implies. 

Tbe secret of success is in tbe meth- 
od of cooking. The oven should be 
moderate, only hot enough to brown a 
piece of white paper In twenty min- 
utes, and the dish containing the cus- 
tard should be set in a pan of hot wa- 
ter on several folds of paper to equal- 
ize the temperature and prevent the 
custard boiling. 

Baked Custard. 
Four cups of scalded milk. Bve eggs, 

one-half cup of sugar, one-quarter tea- 
spoonful of salt and a little grated nut- 
meg. Beat eggs, add sugar nud salt 
and pour on slowly the scalded milk, 
four into buttered baking dish or into 
Individual buttered baking cups, sprin- 
kle with nutmeg, set In a pan of bot 
water and bake In a slow oven until 
custard Is flrui. Remove from pan 
containing bot water and set in cold. 

8tews a no* Sou pi. 
A few pounds of the clod or forearm 

are excellent for a slew. Cut the meat 
into small pieces for serving. Flunge 
into rapidly boiling water, set tbe.ket- 
tle over tue simmering burner or a 
very low fire where it will not boll 
•gain and cook slowly until meat Is 
tender. Snlt and pepper may be added 
after the meat has been seared, and as 
the water bolls away more should be 
added. Bleat ii thus cooked In a small 
quantity of water, and some of the 
Juice aud flavor are In the liquid. Meat 
Is boiled In a large quantity of water*! 
by plunging tbe piece Into tbe boiling. 
water and allowing it to bull three or 
four minutes. This closes the cut mus- 
cles, hardens tbe outside and keeps tbe 
juices in the meat. 

In making soup the method is exact- 
ly opposite. The meat is cut intojmall 
pieces—a- shank or shin Is best for 
•oupraaklng—put into cold water and 
salt added nt once. This will draw out 
the juices of the meat into the liquid. 
The water should not be allowed to 
boll throughout the entire time oi 
cooking. If vegetables are used, tney 
should not be added until the last hoax- 

The Mobile Reunion 
With  halting   sU-ps «nd   fmr- 

bJing  limbs,   iriay    bearded    a»>d 
till.;   wiili o.ves  in    which   the 

lite of youth  lias been dimmed by 
tin- itohe too gentle  passing yearn, 
I i l   vfh   hearts-full of  pride and 
j".v, 15.000 veteran soldiers of the 
Confederacy   marched   today   l«e- 
liind tbe buttle scaried Hugs which 
they followed in the .sixth*, shoul- 
der to shoulder with comrades wh 
endured together the hardships of 
war.    To the soft strains of Dixie 
played   by  two score hands, on- 
couttu'ed by the. cheers of the bigr 
feet crowd Mobile has ever enter- 
tained,   the annual   parde of   the 
veterans passed i lto history. 

The weather was iR-rfeet.     The 
*-uri  wits bright  and warm,   but a 
I reeze from the gulf tempered the 
isivsarabmaxfo^deal-mii reding eon 
Hitimis.    The   line of in rch   wan 
elaborately decoittted with hunting 
and stiearners.    Huge  arches car- 
ried words of welcome  to the vet- 
erans and from.every building the 
•tins and   bars and the  stars  and 
stripes  swung togtt'ier,   flapping 
lazily in  the breeze.    M»j.   Gen. 
G-o. Harrison, commander of the 
Alabama division, was the grand 
marshal   of the parade.    To sim- 
plify the parade formation, a map 
of  the   line Of march bad  been 
printed, showing the exact 6pot »t 
which  of the 26 divisions  was to 
form.    Although   the parade was 
not scheduled to  move un il   104 
o'clock some divisions i cached the 
line as early as 7 o'clock.     Bands 
were ou hand and entertained the 
waiting crowds with music. 

One of the pretty features of 
the parade was the march of the 
sponsors' and maids of honor of 
the Sons of Veterans. Mobile has 
a total of 36 public carriages— 
not enough to carry all the maids 
and   sponsers.     So the sponsors 

Only a Nickel. 
r-tinda", h«- wore a fmse n the 

iaiMjl o. his u-nu, and *hen the 
plaie was passed he gave a nickel 
to the Lord. 

He bad several bills in his pock- 
et and sundry change, iierhapa a 
dollar's worth: but he hunted 
about, and, finding tbe poor little 
nickel, he laid it en the plate to 
aid the church militant in its fight 
Huainst the world, the flesh and 
the Devil. 

His silk bat was beneath the 
seat, and the gloves and cane were 
beside it, and the nickel was on 
the plate—a whole nickel. 

On Saturday afternoon he had a 
carriage at the hotel, and his 
iriend bad a fancy drink, and tiie 
tash register stamped twmti-five 
cents ou a sliu^he boy presented 
tor him.* - f*fHV off a' bill, be 
handed it to ihjffttd, and gave him 
i nickel tip when he brought back 
the change. 
.' A nickel i for the Lord and 

"nickel for the waiter 1' 
Aud the man bad his shoes pol- 

ished on Saturday afternoon aud 
handed out a dime without a mur- 
mur. He hod a shave, and paid 
fifteen cents with eaqual alacrity. 
He took a box of candies home to 
his wife, and paid forty cents for 
them, and the box was tied with a 
dainty bit of ribbon. 

Yet, 'he gave a nickel to the 
Lord! 

^Who is the Lord? 
Who is He? Why the man 

worships Him as the Creator of 
of the universe, the one who puts 
the stars in order and by whose 
immutable decree the heaven* 
stand. _. j 

Yes, he does and he dropped a 
nickel   in to   support the   church 
militant. *   -. 

And what is the church militant? 
The church militant is the body 

SLOOAYem f 

and maids  of the   veterans   were that represents upon the earth the 
given the carriages and tbe pretty 
young woman who came with tbe 
sons marched at the head of the 
various camps to which they were 
attached. 

There were some curious fea- 
tures in the parade. A number 
of old negro soldiers were fn line. 
Among them Jefferson .Shields 
«ho claims to have been Stone- 
wall Jackson's cook. Jeff was 
covered with reunion badges and 
carried a live chicken under his 
arm. When asked what he was 
doing with the chicken he replied 
that he was just carrying his lunch 
In the Virginia division were a 
group of old soldiers carrying 
wasp nests on the end of canes. 

The preliminary arrangements 
for the parade were so perfect 
that the lead of the column was 
set in motion three minutes before 
the time for starting, 10 o'clock. 

Gen. Clement A. Evans, who 
was to have commanded the pa- 
rade, was too weak and ill even to 
review it, and tbe new rnmmandor 
in-chief, Gen. Geo^ W. Gordon, 
surrounded by his staff, replaced 
him. Gen. Gordon expressed 
deep regret that the white haired 
old commander could not round 
<>Ut his office by directing tbe 
closing movements of the troops 
of the reunion. 

The parade followed the line of 
march assigned it and counter- 
marched through historic Bit>n- 
ville square, where Gen. La- 
Fayette once reviewed the conti- 
nental troops. In a huge review 
stand the general officers and 
guests of honor watched the pa- 
rade pass in review. 

Farm For Sale. 
158 acres of good land, 70 acres 

improved, 50 acres of which is 
fertile bottom land. Good .ten 
room bouse (new;) barn and out- 
buildings. Good school on place, 
church convenient. Outlet to open 
ramge; well timoered and well 
watered. 100.000 feet of standing 
white pine at*d a lot of oak. A 
bargain to a quick buyer; adjoin- 
ing place for sale. Apply to El- 
lis H. Moore, F«ost. W. Va. 

great God the man gave the nickel 
to. 

And the man knew that he was 
but an atom in space, and that the 
Almighty was without limitations, 
j et, knowing this, he put his hand 
in his pocket and picked out a 
nickel and gave it to the Lord. ■ 

And the Lord being gracious 
and slow to anger, and knowing 
our frame did not slay the man 
for the meanness of his offering, 
but gives him this day his daily 
bread. 

But the nickel was ashamed,'if 
the man wasn't. 

The nickel hid beneath a quar- 
ter that was given by a poor wo- 
man who washed for a living.-— 
Selected. 

Confederate Monument 
"tHs**.r   »>»all   vote at.   uch 

primary vie nun   or at  any   iuch 
!•• t mix   caucus or «ny 

i>ubHc meeting  tor  |H>Urfcal   pt.r- 
pose*,, of the   qualiliel   i©'<»rV>  oi 
ant clVf-town, <-ount\, district or 
war i in this tfeate. oi o   any spet i- 
fied patty «*portion  Of sue.i   \< 
ters for the Domination <f modi- '• 
date* 'o i* supported at auf State,. 
nunicipaJ,  cit»,   ;»nrrty,   district! 
>r war I election  or for  the selec- 

tion  of delegates  to any  political 
convention or for the appointment 
of   anv  political   committee-not 
'teing a legal  voter  in,  fie  city, 
county, town, district or  waid. as 
the c -e may be, in and for which 
such I'rimat v Election or meeting 
as the MM may be. is held;   who- 
ever  so vtile-,   being   such   legal 
voter,    BUT    WHO    IS    NOT 
A    KNOWN'.     KECOGNIZED, 
rHEKKrOKORE OPENINGLY 
DECLAKED MEMBER OF TllK 
PARTY   INCLUDED  IN   THE 
IERAIS OF THE CALL UNDER 
WHiCtI   ANY  SUCH   ELEC- 
TION QR MEETING IS HELD} 
whoever shall vote or  ate apt to 
vote upon any uame not his awn. 
at any such primary election  or 
meeting,   whoever shall  vote or 
attempt to vote more than once at 
any   such   Primary   Election   or 
meeting,  or more tban  the sepa- 
rate votes or ballots allowed each 
voter if more than one  vote  or 
ballot is allowed  to be  cast; who- 
ever shall either  use or  receive 
any   money or  other   thing of 
value   to  influence   any   vote or 
ballot any such Primary  Election 
or meeting;-whoever   shall cast 
any  vote or ballot at any such 
Primary     Election    or   meeting 
after  having received  money  or 
other thing of value for or in con- 
sideration of such  vote or ballot; 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall be punished by a  fine of 
not more than one hundred doilars 
or by imprisonment in the  county 
jail   for  not    more  that    three 
months, or in the discretion of the 
court by both fine and  imprison- 
ment" • 

Absolu 
Pure*"- 

NEW NEWS OF YESTERDAY 

One Time When Lincoln Wanted 
Cheering Up. 

••nt   for   Jucrgo  Trumbull   to   tpsnd 
a  Night Swapping   Stories   at a 

Dark    Period    ot    ths 
Civil War. 

•^,  a. ..'a - il 

•:u»ik.i\T ■'■•-• 
events of t!io i 
-the r ' '"•   • 
snd IruiiiliuTll 
rs*r/e}«-hed.   to I 
titan  Mr.  Unc| 
very  glad   If 
Trutnlnill to eot! 
sr'tiij the n'g;.'1 

"That was all.! 
Ing why the presll 
Jitr'g-' Trumbull. I 
atw.ii   to   him.  and 

knowing what the   : 
of   him,   accepted   and 
Washington. ,.,* 

—I— 
\ 

Union Revival Service. 
A united evangelistic meeting 

of two weeks or more will com- 
mence in the Presbyterian church 
in Falling Spring next Sunday 
da* morrning, May 22nd. Preach- 
ing morning and evening every 
day. Tbe Baptist church k>f 
Renick, the M. E. Church South 
of Falling Spring and tbe M. K. 
Church of White Oak Grove, will 
unite with the Presbyterian 
church  in this evangelistic effort. 

All Christians .re requested to 
unite In prayer for agreat revival. 

The four pastors will be assisted 
by Rev. W. L. Reid, of Lonisee, 
Kentucky, who will have charge 
of the music and with his wife's 
assistance, organize a large choir 

Violets. ; 

What are the children doing today 
What are the children doing? 

Out in the line air, out in the sun, 
Gathering the violets, every one,— 

For it is the violet season 

I see them in groups of three and 
six, 

And a dear little child alone; 
Her bonnet is cast on the grass 

aside, 
And under it many flowers hide, 

Sweet violets, blue and white. 

I believe tbe Good Father throws 
them down 

With a lavish hand and heart,. 
On the soft green sward and over 

the lawn,        * 
Dazzling with diamonds at early 

dawn, 
Wild violets children love. 

Sweet  is    the   influence   of   the 
flowers, 

And quiet as it is strong;* 
The   violet  school   hath a subtle 

away. 
And  violet  fragrance  for    life's 

long day, 
Till evening opens Heaven. 

A.  L.   P. 

"But no sooner had the*; 
ed   at • the   White   House   anil   been] 
ushered into Lincoln's presence than' 
he'Sras* Ihroftnetr by Lincoln/ that thej 
latter otafy wantr* hlw to comeVon] 
afl« sw*p. stores with tin. ono* triart   j 
iblngSjteJrerai.not going-exactly  rtgh'j 
with the   war and   he '(Lincont'lffol I 
the need of a little story "telling relax 
atlon.    So it came about that, teUln 
storirs to-rach other, these fwoJwct 
passed.the greater part of thejfclght, 

di'iit rM&W. thrVtetter fcrvenltr <i - 
eland to his jcuest that Mie-nlghi < f 
swapping stories had actttd.atsa loots 
to bis weaj-lfd souj." 

(Copyright.  190D,   by  K.  J.   ljd*ar*0 
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Show Day Coining.  ! 

t * 
'Sprite idea of the Suh' B«>flfrW' 

Show's a»n be gathered fronj!*tli.« 
following facts:,       , ..     .. ^ 

A complete train ' of doi$bl.> 
length cars, eaoh OO'tir-ft) too. 
long, is required to' fjri^spbrt iliis 
tented estabtisEment from tofcm to 

the 

The Dutchman's Dog. 
A    Dutchman    addressing   hi" 

dog said: 
"You vas only a dog, but I vish 

of the singers of all the congrega- dat I vas you.    Ven yon iro mit 
tiorw.   All the people are sincere-]your bed in you vas already  on- 
ly invited to attend and take part • dressed, you   schust durns  dree , ductlon barely over. Lincoln sand: 
in these meetings. , dimes nund und lays down; ven! I' 

lock d ■ 

Cy E. J. EDWARDS. 
What do you do when you want 

cheering up? How Lincoln, nt the 
dark period* of. the civil war, sent to 
Connecticut lor ;i lyrical down East 
Yankee to cheer l.im up. was-told to 
me" a tew nioatb/ beiore his death 
by Isaac H. iiroin <-y, to whom Lin- 
coln iiirctUil rn i;is .extremity'-for 
help In" getting the cheering up he »o' 
badly needed. All h»s life long Mr. 
Droniloy t a newspaper ,man, bft, 
*bcn |,e i ...)-,) the anecdote, he as- 
sured me ui,at he believe^ it had 
jever been printed, and" uhdl now I 
have never told the story1 W print. » 

"in 1800," Said Mr. BromWy to me. 
"I was the proprietor of u Republican, 
newspaper at Norwich, Conn. I was 
one of the citizens of that town who 
Invited Mr. Lincoln to visit Norwloh 
on the eve ef a state political cam- 
paign, that visit to follow his now his- 
toric appearance at Cooper Unton in' 
New York city. As Mr. Lincoln was On 
his way to Harvard to Visit hts son 
Robert, then a student there, we 
thought that, without inconvenience 
to himself, he could make one or two 
political addresses in Connecticut. 

"Well, Mr. Lincoln graciously ac- 
cepted our invitation, and in due time 
he delivered a speech that became 
traditional. A brilliant audience 
heard him. Every person la It wps 
actually spellbound by the man's In- 
dividuality, his power of delivery ahd town; the tents cover an area of 
thought, and years afterward i hesjrd fjVe acres: the main pavilion o:- 
men who were there declare that 
never before nor ever since ha«t thj»y 
been so completely under the spell-of 
spoken words. 

"Yet an hour after the close of that 
wonderful speech some of us w/io" 
heard It were ltttle short of astounded 
to behold Lincoln In another light— 
a light so utterly at variance with 
our first one of him that we coald 
scarcely believe that here waa t»e 
same map who had moved us so 
mightily earlier in the evening toy the 
sheer power of his intellect. -       , 

"Before Mr. Lincoln reached Nor- 
wich one who knew him slightly told 
several of us that the great Illlnoisan 
dearly loved a good teller of tales, 
and was rejoiced to meet aa original 
character who had a fund of anec- 
dotes always on tap. 

"Now, there lived In the neighbor- 
ing town of Stonington an able law- 
yer, who was also distinguished as a 
brilliant story teller. Judge Trumbull. 
a descendant of that governor of -Con 
■ectlcut who is known .in history as 
Brother onathnn. This Judge Trum 
bull was Invited by us to meet Mr. 
Lincoln at his botel. and a little after 
ten o'clock that historic night I es- 
corted Mr. Lincoln to his room apd 
there Introduced him and Judge 
Trumbull. 

"Tbe Instant the two men met," 
Mr. Bromley continued, "each recog- 
nized In the other a congenial spirit, 
and with the formalities of the intro 
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WANTED—A hardwood lum- 
i >er inspector ef ten years experi- 
ence, wants a iKwition. Can f«r- 
nish good reference. Address 
Postoffice box l»f, Covington, YC 

Unclaimed Letters 
List of letters remaining uncall- 

ed  for in  this office for the week 
ending May 14, 1910. 

Cards: 
Conard, Miss Flossie 
Ingram, George 
These, letters will be sent to the 

dead letter office May 28, if not 
delivered before. In calling for 
the above say  "Advertised" giv-lnnd you vas up. 
ing date of list. 

A. 8. OVEHIIOLT, P. M. 

go mit de bed in I haf to 
blace up, vind de glock up un t 
put de cat oud, und myself un- 
dress, und mine frow vakes up 
und scholds, den de papy vakes up 
und ories, und I haf to valk mit 
de house rount, den maype ven I 
myself gets to bed, it is time to 
ged up. Yen you gets up your 
close is on, you schust stretch 
yourself, dig your neck a leedle, 

I haf to light de 
6re, und put on de kiddle, scrap 
some more mit my vife und get 
myself breakfast. You blay 
around all de day und haf blenty 
of fun.   I haf to vork all de day 

Yen 

COLLIE*   PUPS-Pure    bred 
Scotch Collie papa, two months 
old.   Special  low price  ♦«• quick I und haf blendy of drubble. 
»U      Annl..    .»«_.._   .     v     ii .. .     ■     «r       T if      trciocn (OKI juage   iTumDun and me i ■ »K« VJ«WV» «■ uwua   iu HIS IIHIK 

Si;     £1 i^06*0*   H" 'iT?'6 yOI\ T.?e*d--VeD 1A?   ^«^'»-^«Linc.»ing(1odnight,.ii!an<fwni8enthemoutatMarIint 

Judge Trumbull, they tell me that 
you know more good stories than atiy 
other man In your state, and from all 
I've heard about Connecticut I reckon 
there are a good many good story 
tellers. In the state. Let's swap 
stories.' 

"Lincoln began with an anecdote of 
the pralrier8. When he had finished, 
Judge Trumbull came back with j a 
down east yarn. And so they went 
on and on, matching stories. Time 
passed, midnight struck, and still they 
were at it. 

"At last It occurred to me that Mr. 
Lincoln ought to get some sleep, so I 
■aid: 

" 'Judge Trumbull, Mr. Lincoln Is to 
take the six o'clock train for Provi- 
dence, and he ought to have some 
sleep..' 

"Lincoln proeested that he wae get- 
ting better rest than sleep'would give 
him, the duel of story telling went On, 
and, aa a result It was not until three 

'Big top" as it is called in'Aow 
parlance, seats several tnoYi|jbr»N 
people; there are 200 fioe.jftml 
draught,, and; iHJtJBg, hpmeai, 25 
diminutive Shetland -and Iceland 
ponies and several educated comic 
mules in the equine department; 
a creditable display of cages six) 
lens of rare wild animals*, birds 

and reptiles are contained1 ]in the 
'•soologic collection. Thereiire 50 
<>r mere male and female per for m- 
)rs of national repute and abo#it 
iQO canvasmen, hostlers and othir 
•vorkingmen. - " . 

The first   event   of   show da", 
> ill be the   magnificent   fret! ope i 
ir exhibitions on the show gcotMidii 
t 11:30 o'cloJk,   in the  morning. 
'IiBM free  fnfttide   -p-.-luc'-*- ur-- 
id lo lw yo'-gi-o'js an-,    n -l£-.r- 

.fa w,thout pre  • • it. and uH 
tii""  public.     i;,e- init • 

'    rrv c-   vill ''e  r- Va i   J   »   "n.. 
the   l  V..M1L     -:,  >V  ;H   g    (>"( 

• •  have often h-arJ tho^rftteft 
When.toa  have »een one  tr-!K 

show, youhave   scon them   all. 
W'hiie in tbe majority of instant.-i 
iliis is tiu<\ the phrase oarmot •«, 
pl> to the Sim  Brothers' Grrea 
Shows for their   programme   tl 
season,   is composed   of entire !\ 
new,  all star,  unique, novel and 
f elusive features, many of whicii 
have never been, seen in .this sec- 
tion of the country.     A^ a matt, r 
matter of fact,  "there is such  » 
mighty jnelange   of   mastodon ;c 
roarvtels,"  to quote  the General 
Agent,  Mr.  Peter Sun,   'that u! I 
spectators sit in  rapt amazement 
throughout the entire programme' 
At Marlinton,  Monday, May 

.ill! 

m: 
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Moore, Frost, W. Vs. 11 haf to go to hell jet.' 

Auction Sale at Court. 

Auctioneer Swecker has a Bank- 
o'clock that Judge Trumbull and the | '"Pt Stock of Goods   in his hands. 

dui ing Court.   Come for bargain*. 
except two or three' of us r-evsr to see 
til* »r»!= 


